A better world starts here

There has never been a more exciting time to be part of the ILO!

The International Labour Organization (ILO), a specialized agency of the United Nations, has the mandate to promote social justice, employment and internationally recognized human and labour rights in the context of inclusive and equitable economic growth. It is the only tripartite UN agency, bringing together representatives of governments, employers and workers.

If you would like to work within an internationally diverse, globally challenging, highly principled environment and you have a proven track record of high performance, then the ILO is the right place for you.

The ILO values diversity among its staff and aims at achieving gender parity. We welcome applications from qualified women and men, including those with disabilities.

The ILO is hiring professionals in the following technical and managerial areas mentioned below. For further information and details on how to apply, please visit https://erecruit.ilo.org

The closing date for applications is 5 October 2017.

- International Labour Standards • Labour Law • Employment Policy
- Multilateral Relations • Economics • Social Dialogue • Public Finance
- Social Protection • Labour Administration • Migration • SME • EIIP
- Skills and Employability • Green Jobs • Library • Statistics • Procurement